Abstract-In last two decades, electricity markets have significantly restructured in both developed and developing countries. This restructuring introduced competition both wholesale and, in some cases, in the retail segments of the electric power industry. A common element of electricity restructuring is the unbundling of generation and transmission, with the latter being opened for use by all eligible market participants under the open access regime. Transmission pricing in open access regime is one of the active area of research. In developing countries, transmission pricing is mainly addressing the issue of recovering embedded cost or past investment and optimal allocation of variable cost at different nodes over the grid. Pricing methods should capable to translate transmission cost into tariffs to enable competition, lead to economic efficiency, enable the grid owner to recover his cost and more transparent to market participants while maintaining supply security and reliability of the system. This study aims at (1) motivations for electricity transmission pricing, (2) formulating AC-DC OPF based embedded and nodal pricing (3) computing prices for IEEE 30-Bus system and real transmission network of India. Study finally concluded that proposed methodology are more suitable for developing countries to fulfill their objectives of developing wholesale electricity market.
INTRODUCTION
In last two decades, electricity markets have significantly restructured in both developed and developing countries. This restructuring introduced competition in both wholesale and, in some cases, in the retail segments of the electric power industry. The primary reason for introducing competition in the developed countries (e.g. North America and Western Europe) is to improve techno-economic efficiency. For fast developing countries (e.g. China and India), is to introduce competition and to attract private investment, thereby relieving the government in funding the electric sector's growth that is crucial to economic development [1] .
A common element of electricity restructuring is the unbundling of generation and transmission, with the latter being opened for use by all eligible market participants under the so-called open access regime. This has greatly transformed the traditional power industry and introduced many new challenges in all aspects of generation, transmission and system operation. In recent years, the electric power industry has entered in an increasingly competitive environment under which it becomes more realistic to improve economics and reliability of power systems by enlisting market forces. In developing countries, the trend of electricity market is heading towards Transmission Open Access (TOA) whereby transmission providers will be required to offer the basic transmission service (operational and/or ancillary services) and pricing.
In coming years, power consumption in developing countries have expected to more than double compared to 35 to 40 percent increase in developed countries. Besides, many developing countries are facing the problems of transmission congestions, infrastructure investment especially in transmission and distribution segment due to inadequate investments incurred in the past. To reduce the gap between transmission capacity and power demand, trend is now to adopt HVDC transmission system in the existing AC networks to gain advantages of the investment. This trend has therefore needed to address in formulating transmission pricing scheme.
In developing country like in India, the Electricity Act (EA) 2003 has implemented to undertake comprehensive market reforms in the electricity sector. TOA and National Tariff Policy by Ministry of Power, Government of India (GoI) seeks to achieve the objectives to develop efficient wholesale electricity markets. The proposed pricing scheme can be more suitable for similar developing countries.
After this introduction, section 2 provides rationale of the present work of electricity transmission pricing. Section 3 explains the objectives and need of modeling transmission pricing. Section 4 formulates AC-DC OPF based transmission fixed embedded cost methods and variable pricing in terms of optimal nodal pricing methodology. In section 5, transmission pricing methods have simulated and numerical results are presented for modified IEEE-30 Bus system and for real transmission network of India. Finally, the conclusion is presented in section 6.
II. RATIONALE FOR ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION PRICING
The electricity transmission pricing literature studies have reviewed as a background of the present work but with no intention to cover all the published work. [2] introduced the concept of embedded capital costs of marginal cost principle. [3] [11] developed nodal price model by describing the meaning and numerical properties of the generation and transmission components based on "slack bus" and "system lambda". [12] an OPF have used for the decomposition of nodal prices to perform the operation of the Poolco model. Results have derived using the decomposition of the Lagrangian multipliers corresponding to power balance equations into components of generation, losses and system congestion. It also demonstrated the sensitivity of the congestion constraints due to generation and losses. [13] introduced the concept of nodal price into power systems and provided the foundation and starting point for most successive research. [15] presented an integrated nodal pricing model by modifying existing Newton OPF by Interior Point algorithms. It included derivation of optimal nodal specific real-time prices and the method to decompose it into generation, loss, and ancillary services such as spinning reserve, voltage control and security control. [16] presented a detailed description and components of nodal prices i.e. generation, transmission congestion, voltage limitations and other constraints. [17] discussed the pricing of marginal transmission network losses in the Locational Marginal Pricing (LMP) deployed in the ISO New England standard market design. Study achieved market-clearing results by introducing loss distribution factors to balance explicitly the consumed losses in the lossless DC power system. The distributed market slack references have also discussed. [18] provided explicit formulas to calculate components of LMPs i.e. reference price, congestion price, and loss price based on the single-slack power-flow formulation. [19] presented an approach for the allocation of transmission network costs by controlling the electricity nodal prices. It introduced generation and nodal injection penalties into the economic dispatch to create nodal price differences that recover the required transmission revenue from the resulting congestion rent. [20] presented electricity price forecasting techniques, can be useful at different time horizons for electricity price forecasting in LMP nodal markets. Fuzzy inference system, least-squares estimation, and the combination of both have proposed to improve the short-term forecasting performance. [21] provided an iterative DCOPF-based algorithm to calculate LMPs and to analyze the sensitivity of LMP with respect to the system load.
III. TRANSMISSION PRICING OBJECTIVES AND NEED OF MODELLING NODAL PRICES
A. Pricing Objectives • Economic efficiency -A good transmission pricing system has to give correct incentives and improve economic efficiency of to the market participants. It should encourage an efficient use of the existing network, encourage investments in network expansion, encourage an efficient location of new generation units etc.
• Price Transparency and Non-discrimination-The transparency of pricing is a key in a restructured electricity markets. The prices should be non-discriminating to identical clients buying electricity at the same location on a grid and at the same time should also pay the same price.
• Cost coverage-transmission pricing should design to fully recover the transmission owner's costs (including a profit), efficient allocation of scarce (congested) transmission capacity, efficient allocation of the costs of transmission losses etc., and it should be based on marginal cost principle.
B. Need of Modeling Prices
In the restructured electricity markets, due to competition between the power generating companies and also the reductions in regulation and government price setting have led to wholesale electricity nodal prices becoming much more volatile. This further resulted electricity market participants facing increased risk, both in terms of volumes of electricity they can produce and sell, and the prices they will receive for their outputs. To facilitate market participants with respect to operations, risk management, and investment, need is to accurately model nodal price behaviour. Aside from generators, investors and consumers, regulatory bodies, also require models of nodal prices in order to study market behaviour. Also often forecast and models of nodal prices are required for many different applications in the operation of electricity markets. For example, in short-run, generating companies have to make decisions regarding unit commitment for efficient and profitable dispatched of their generators. These decisions are often required hours or days in advance, they require forecast of future nodal prices in order to determine profitability. In the medium term, generating companies whose plants need periodic maintenance require nodal price forecast in order to determine the time to take their plants offline that will have the least impact on their profit levels. In the longer term, potential investors in new or existing power plants also need forecasts of nodal prices in order to determine the potential profitability of (and return on) their investment. Many other industries use and pay for electricity as an important input in their operations, and they also require forecasts of nodal prices in order to determine their own profitability. In many markets around the world, these users are able to purchase contracts for electricity at a fixed price over a specified time period. The valuation of such financial derivatives requires estimation of both the likely levels and volatility of nodal prices in order to determine what that fixed price should be, as well as fair price for the contract itself.
IV. PROBLEM FORMULATION: ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION PRICING

C. AC System Equations
Let P = (p1,…..,pn) and Q = (q1,…..,qn) for n bus system, where p i and q i be active and reactive power demands of bus-i respectively. The variables in power system operation to be X = (x 1 ,….,x m ), i.e. real and imaginary bus voltages. Then the operational problem of a power system for given load (P, Q) can be formulated as OPF problem, Minimize ƒ (X, P, Q) for X (1) Subject to S (X, P, Q) = 0 (2) T (X, P, Q) ≤ 0 (3) Where S (X) = (s 1 (X, P, Q),…….,s n1 (X, P, Q)) T and T (X) = (t 1 (X, P, Q),……., t n2 (X, P, Q)) T have n 1 and n 2 equations respectively, and are column vectors. Here A T represents the transpose of vector A. ƒ (X, P, Q) is a scalar, short term operating cost, such as fuel cost. The generator cost function )
considered to have cost characteristics represented by,
Where, PGi is the real power output; i a , i b and i c represents the cost coefficient of the i th generator, NG represents the generation buses, The constraints to be satisfied during optimization are, (1) Vector of equality constraint such as power flow balance (i.e. Kirchoff's laws) has represented by, S (X, P, Q) = 0 or
Where suffix D represents the demand, G is the generation, DC represents dc terminal and L is the transmission loss.
(2) The vector of inequality constraints includes all variables and function limits, such as upper and lower bounds of transmission lines, generation outputs, stability and security limits may be represented as, T (X, P, Q) ≤ 0 or (6) (i) The maximum and minimum real and reactive power outputs of the generating sources have given by, 
Where, N B represents number of buses.
(iii) Power flow limits is the transmission line's thermal or stability limits capable of transmitting maximum power (MVA) flow through the lines and it is expressed by the following constraints,
Where, Noele represents number of transmission lines connected to grid. Then, operating conditions of a combined ac-dc electric power system may described by the vector, 
D. DC System Equations
The following relationship is for the dc variables. Using the per unit system [14] , the average value of the dc voltage of a converter connected to bus 'i' is
Where, α i is the gating delay angle for rectifier operation or the extinction advance angle for inverter operation; rci is the commutation resistance, and a i is the converter transformer tap setting. By assuming a lossless converter, the equation of the dc voltage written as,
Where, ϕ i = δ i -ξ i , and ϕ is the angle by which the fundamental line current lags the line-to-neutral source voltage. The real power flowing in or out of the dc network at terminal 'i' may expressed as,
The reactive power flow into the dc terminal is
The equations (13) - (14) can substituted into the equation (5) to form part of the equality constraints. Based on these relationships, the operating condition of the dc system can describe by the vector, t a
The dc currents and voltages have related by the dc network equations. In an AC case, a reference bus is specified
Equations (1) - (3) are an OPF problem for the demand (P, Q). Many approaches that can be used to get an optimal solution such as linear programming, Newton method, quadratic programming, nonlinear programming, interior point method, artificial intelligence (i.e. artificial neural network, fuzzy logic, genetic algorithm, evolutionary programming, ant colony and particle swarn optimization etc.) methods [16] , [22] .
E.
Electricity Fixed/Embedded Price The transmission pricing is in fact the recovery of transmission costs, which include the embedded investment, the running costs incurred on a continuing basis, and the ongoing investment for future expansion or reinforcement [6] . The embedded cost methods allocate the embedded capital costs and the average annual maintenance and operation costs of existing facilities to a particular transmission service. As a part of fixed cost, many embedded cost methodologies i.e. Postage Stamp, Contract Path, Boundary Flow, MW-Mile and MVA-Mile have been presented in literature [6] , [7] , [9] , [10] . Due to wide popularity and techno-economic advantages, Postage Stamp, OPF based MW-Mile and MVA-mile methods are formulated as follows,
Postage Stamp Pricing
It assumes that the entire transmission system is used, irrespective of the actual facilities that carry the transmission service. It is a flat per kW charge for network access within a particular zone, based on average system cost. It is calculated by summing up all transmission cost divided by system peak demand [9] . The cost C of the transaction P w is calculated as:
Where, C is the total transmission Annual Revenue Requirement (ARR); C = Σ f C f ; P peak is the maximum active load of the complete transmission system
MW-Mile Pricing
In this, the embedded transmission charges are assigned to the customer based mile distance between injection and receipt and the magnitude of transmitted power [9] . Two OPF need to execute i.e. with and without each transaction, yield the changes in MW flows in all transmission lines. The cost C of the transaction is calculated as:
Where: ∆MW f = ∆MW f (with transaction T) -∆MW f (without transaction T) ; L f is the length of transmission line f; (∆MW f } T L f } is the MW flows in facility f due to transaction T.
MVA-Mile method
Use of transmission resources is best measured by monitoring both real and reactive power. The cost C of the transaction is calculated as:
Where: ∆MVA f = ∆MVA f (with transaction T) -∆MVA f (without transaction T) ; L f is the length of transmission line f; (∆MVA f ) T L f ) is the MVA flows in facility f due to transaction T.
F. Electricity Variable/ Nodal Price
Nodal pricing is a method to determine market clearing prices for several locations on the transmission grid called nodes. Each node represents a physical location on the transmission system including generators and loads. The price at each node reflects the locational value of energy, which includes the cost of the energy and the cost of delivering it. In this formulation, the real and reactive power prices at bus ' i ' is the Lagrangian multiplier value of the equality and in-equality constraints. These values have calculated by solving the first order condition of the Lagrangian, partial derivatives of the Lagrangian with respect to every variable concerned. Therefore the Lagrangian function (or system cost) of equation (1) -(3) defined as, Where, ' l ' and ' u ' are the lower and upper limits; λ= (λ 1 , …….,λ n ) is the vector of Lagrange multipliers concerning the equality constraints; ρ = (ρ 1 , ……….,ρ n ) are the Lagrange multipliers concerning to the inequality constraints. Then at an optimal solution ) , , ( ρ λ X and for a set of given ) , ( Q P , the nodal price of real and reactive power for each bus is expressed below for i = 1,…..…,n.
Here π i p, and π i q, are active and reactive nodal prices at bus ' i ', respectively. The difference i.e. π i p, -π j p, and ( π i q, -π j q, ) represents active and reactive power transmission charges from bus-j to bus-i. Equation (20) can be view as the system marginal cost created by an increment of real power load at bus i . The above formulations have simulated in MATLAB programming using the 'fmincon' function. An advantage of it is that the constraints can be directly evaluated as functions of the state variables which can be separate modules reducing programming complexity.
V. PROBLEM SIMULATION AND NUMERICAL RESULTS
A. Modified IEEE 30 Bus system
The given scheme has simulated for modified IEEE 30-Bus system as shown in Fig. A1 -Appendix. A HVDC link is connected between bus 1 and bus 30. The ratings of the converter at these buses are 1.0 Per Unit (PU). Table  A1 -Appendix shows the upper and lower bounds (real power) for generators G1, G2, G13, G22, G23 and G27 and their fuel cost functions expressed as ) ( The transmission variable prices are simulated with nodal pricing methodology. Fig.1 and Table II shows bus voltage behaviour and electricity nodal prices with and without simultaneous bilateral Transactions (Tr.) respectively. The voltages at several buses without transaction are improved one. The electricity nodal prices obtained at all buses are lower compared with simultaneous bilateral transactions. 
B. Indian Electricity Market: An overview
India's electricity sector has grown to 143,061 MW as on 31 st March 2008 with a compound annual growth rate of 8-9%. This sector is been characterized by shortage of supply vis-à-vis demand. In order to improve its performances, GoI have been initiating electricity sector restructuring since 1991. The EA 2003 is been brought to facilitate private investments to envisages competition in electricity market, protection of consumer's interests and provision of power for all. On the electricity transmission front, the National grid in the country is characterized by interconnection between Western, Northern, and North-Eastern regions of India, whereas Southern region is operating in asynchronous mode. Each one has number of constituent sub grids formed by state and private utility networks. All these sub grids and networks have connected to form a 400 kV national grid. The constituent systems have their own generation in additional to generation by central government undertakings in different parts of the country and feeds power in the grid at different locations. The Central and State Transmission Utility (STU) is responsible for the national and regional transmission system development and is also providing Open Access on it's inter and intra-state transmission system. To increase efficiency and competition Central Electricity Regulatory Commission allowed open access, inter-regional electricity transmission linkages and implemented Availability Based Tariff for real time balancing market. To promote power trading in a free power market, CERC recently setup Indian Energy Exchange (IEX) for providing price discovery and price risk management to the electricity generators, distribution licensees, electricity traders, consumers and other stakeholders. At present, IEX offers day-ahead contracts whose time line is set in accordance with the operations of Regional Load Dispatch Centers (RLDCs). IEX coordinates with the National Load Dispatch Centers/RLDCs and State LDCs for scheduling of traded contracts.
C. Real Transmission Network of India
Maharashtra State Electricity Transmission Company Limited (MSETCL) is the largest state transmission utility in India with 498 EHV substations with transformation capacity of around 61,500 MVA and EHV lines of around 36,300 Ckm. Further, MSETCL has installed 9000 ABT meters for proper energy accounting and transmission loss evaluation purpose. MSETCL is the only state transmission utility in India which is operating and maintaining +/-500kV, 1500 MW HVDC bipole line between Chandrapur and Padghe. This link transfers bulk power from eastern side of Maharashtra to load centre located in Western Maharashtra.
This study considered a real network of 400 kV MSETCL shown in Fig. B1 Table III . Again MW-Mile and MVA-Mile prices are comparative and these are based on amount of MW power and distance of injection and receipt of power. The transmission variable/nodal prices with and without (W/o) simultaneous bilateral transaction (Tr.) are shown in Table IV . The bus voltages and nodal prices without simultaneous bilateral transaction are improved compared with transaction. 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper an AC-DC OPF based transmission fixed embedded and variable nodal pricing methodology is presented. Simulated results show that Postage Stamp, MW-Mile and MVA-Mile and electricity nodal pricing is suitable for real transmission network in developing countries including India. These pricing methods can able to fulfill transmission pricing objectives i.e. economic efficiency, non-discrimination, transparency and cost coverage etc., in developing wholesale electricity market in developing countries. 
